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Are you new to the entrepreneurship space? Have an
idea and would like to know where to start? This guide
contains the basic info and checklist to go through when
launching your entreprise or idea.

Ready to get
started on your
journey?

Are you at the idea stage of your startup or business? Not sure
where to go next or need a bit of direction? Not to fear Venture
has got your back! Find out how to develop your idea with the
information below.
Three ways of receiving support and investment through
hackathons, incubators and accelerators.
Still developing your idea? Then maybe consider participating in a
hackathon. Hackathons are fast paced workshops where people
in the same fields of study work together to form innovative
solutions to problems.
Have a business plan or marketable idea? Incubators usually
target startups who require a little more support.
Incubators are for when you have the idea and are in the early
stages of building your company or business. Once your idea is
developed and ready you can pitch or present your idea to
potential investors and corporates to turn your idea into a
product!
Already have an existing start up with a business model that
seems promising? Accelerators are designed for this.
Accelerator programs help strengthen skills through intensive
training and mentoring through investors , or a cohort of
companies.
Here at Venture we currently provide support as an
incubator. Read more to find out how to categorize your
startup legally…
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DEFINING YOUR
ENTERPRISE
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Have the idea? Read below to fund out which category you enterprise would
be defined under.

For Profits exist to gain profit by receiving
payments from customers or clients and
spending less on the cost for providing the
product. Profits can be kep by the owner or if
there are employees or partnerships they
should be paid accordingly,
Social enterprises do not have a legal definition. There are no leg
requirements specific to social enterprises but social enterprises
have conventional business structures and must comply with the
legal requirements applicable to all businesses.
Social enterprises can be operated to generate profits to fund
charitable causes, or alternatively the business itself can be the
charitable or community cause, or both.
Some examples of social enterprises are:
commercial business developed as a method of training and
providing work for the unemployed
commercial business developed to provide employment for people
with a disability
businesses designed purely to benefit the local community
businesses created to provide access to financial products for

businesses designed purely to benefit the local community
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businesses created to provide access to financial products for people who find it
difficult to access mainstream financial services an income-generation arm of a
charity.

Not for profits operate to provide services or profit to
disadvantaged groups in the community. They can either be
charities or
other NFP organisations that are not charities such as
sporting and recreational clubs, community service
organisations, professional and business associations and
social organisations.
Charities must register with the Australian Charities and Notfor-profits Commission (ACNC) before they can be endorsed
by us for tax concessions or apply for certain categories of
deductible gift recipient (DGR) status.

Legalising your non
for profit.

Ready to register your enterprise to make it official?
Follow and make sure you’ve done the relevant steps
below.
1.Registering for an ABN

You’re eligible for ABN if your running or carrying on a social enterprise in
Australia.
An ABN helps you when dealing with the ATO and other government
agencies. If you have an ABN, you can also apply to be a deductible-gift
recipient (DGR) or a tax concession charity. It is an 11 digit number that
identifies your business.
With an ABN, you can also register for:
GST, fringe benefits tax, PAYG withholding, other taxes you may need to
pay.

1.How do I get an abn?
Apply online via https://abr.gov.au/For-Business,-Super-funds---Charities/Applying-for-anABN/
For more info on how to apply https://abr.gov.au/For-Business,-Super-funds--Charities/Applying-for-an-ABN/
Through the Australian Business Register
Phone the ATO on 13 92 26, or
apply through a registered tax agent.
Ensure any changes in your enterprise are notified to the ATO.

2. Registering for GST and other taxes
If your enterprise needs to register for GST, FBT or PAYG withholding, you can select these
options on the ABN application form.
If your enterprise already has an ABN and needs to register for GST or other taxes, there are
other application forms you should use.
Your not-for-profit organisation must be registered for GST if its GST turnover is more than
$150,000. Any business that makes less than $50,000 sales each year isn’t required to
charge GST, but if you intend to have more than $50,000 in sales over the financial year you
will have to register for GST. You can apply for the GST online
via Online services for business
https://www.ato.gov.au/business/gst/registering-for-gst/. or yphone on 13 28 66
through your registered tax agent or BAS agent

If you're a grant receiver for your for profit, or social enterprise you will need
to apply for a GST. If a non proft you won't need to.
by completing the Add a new business account (NAT 2954) form. You can order a form using
our online publication ordering service
If you’re a non resident business check out this link below to register for GST.
https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/International-tax-for-business/Non-resident-businesses-andGST/

For more comprehensive information on starting a bsuiness
with ATO, go on their webisite with this link or a google
search.
Check out this link for a more comprehensive information.
https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Starting-your-ownbusiness/

3. Registering your business name
If you’d like to officially own your business
name you can register it with The Australian
Securities and Investments Commission. You
can register your business name online at
http://asic.gov.au. Registering the business for
one year costs $34, or you can choose 3 years
for $79.
4. Trademarks
Registering your business name as a
trademark cost a minimum of $220. More
information about trademarks and
international property rights in Australia is
available from http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au.
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5. Licenses & Permits
Every state across Australia has different requirements for licensing and
permits. For more information on what is required in your state or business
type visit https://ablis.business.gov.au.

7. Assistance from professionals
Some aspects of your business may be better dealt with, such as an
accountant who can help you with taxes and ensure that you are
always in compliance with your tax obligations. This may be more
efficient, saving time and money.

Budgeting
A budget can enable us to set short and long term goals
for business growth, track revenue, expenses and cash
flow, have a record for finances and prepare for slow or
busy periods.

A BASIC BUDGET SHOULD
HAVE
Your Revenue: the amount of money received from activities
including selling, investing, interest on savings and other
means
Your Expenses: costs for running a business such as as
costs for supplies, recurring costs for electricity etc, long
term assets such as buildings or equipment and loan or
interest payments.
Your Profit or Income: the amount after extracting your
expense total from your revenue total.
1. Add up your revenue from sales, investing and other
sources in a month.
2. Track how much you spend in a month or what your
expenses are. Your expenses can be fixed (these don’t
change from month such as rent) or flexible (raw materials or
commissions).
Calculate the difference by subtracting the expenses from
the revenue to get your profit.
Track your monthly budget to see if you’re sticking to your
goals and targets.
Happy Budgeting!
For more info check out the following links

Funding
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Wondering how to get funding? The following ways can help you get funding
to bring your business from an idea to a product.

Self-funding
Self-funding lets you tap into your own financial resources to support your
business. Self-funding can come from tapping into your cash savings, money
from a job or retirement accounts or investments and property.
With self-funding, you have complete control over the business, but you also
take on all the risk yourself. If your business doesn’t work out, you might lose
your savings or property.
Think about how long it could take you to rebuild the savings you use, and
whether you can truly afford to lose them.. To be on the safe side, check
with a personal financial advisor before taking action.

Friends and family
Friends and family members are another source of funding. They are
investors who know you, your skills and what you bring to the table. They
may be excited to support you and that is great. They also may be
understanding if your credit isn’t perfect. Ensure they are aware of the
financial risk and relational risk.
It’s a good idea to write up a formal agreement, with terms for how you’re
going to repay the loan and if it is a complex partnership you may want to
hire an attorney. Otherwise, if you both agree, a less formal written
agreement that you both review and sign might be suited.
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Loans
Banks and financial providers provide loans for starting or running a small business. Be sure to
shop around to compare interest rates, repayment lengths and potential loan amounts.
Common loan providers are:
Microlenders that specialize in small business loans
Community development financial institutions (CDFIs)
Credit unions
Traditional banks
Online lenders
Peer-to-peer lenders
Lenders that offer government-backed small business loans
When you apply for a loan, most lenders will require you to show your business plan and a
variety of financial documents. These could include bank statements and tax returns from the
previous few years. If you’re starting a new business, your own finances and credit could be
considered. Businesses that are well-established may be able to qualify for a loan based on
their business finances and business credit. Some local and non-profit organizations may be
able to help you prepare a business loan application andt generally offer business loans.

Grants
Be sure to follow our page to check out grants provided by
Venture. Fill out the application form and you’ll be notified if you
are selected for the next round to pitch your enterprise! Grants
range from ……………….. to……………. All university students can apply to
fund clubs, start ups or community projects. Follow our facebook
page to know when grant applications are open!
https://www.facebook.com/ventureuwa/

1, Seed Capital
Seed capital is the money raised to begin developing an idea
for a business or a new product. This funding generally
covers only the costs of creating a proposal or proposal in
the beginning stages of product development.

2. Angel Investing
Angel investors sometimes provide seed money either
through a loan or in return for equity in the future company.
These investors may come from the personal network of a
startup's founder or founders adn can participate in
developing the company.

Business Structure
There are several different types of business structures in
Australia, the most common of which are: Sole trader, Partnership
& Company.
Sole Trader: If you register as a sole trader, your business will
have no separate legal entity and you alone will be responsible for
the liabilities of your business.
Partnership: If you are starting the business with another person
or group of people a partnership would mean partners would share
profits according to your partnership agreement.
Company (Pty Ltd): The most common structure for small
businesses in Australia is a proprietary limited company. There are
more regulatory requirements for a company, but the company will
remain a separate legal entity from its owners.

To present your business idea Venture suggests the Business Model
Canvas. This is a one page document which covers the fundamental
aspects of a business or product.
Value Proposition: This is the exchange of value between your
business and your customer or client. Money is exchanged to
essentially solve a problem or to give the customer a product they
find valuable.
Customer Segments: This is when the age, gender and interests and
spending habits of your clients are identified. This can help you
understand your market and the type of customers willing to engage
with or buy your product.

Customer Relationships: This is how a business interacts with its
customers. Are customers dealt with online or in person? Through the
phone, classes or events?
Channels: These are means to which your customers can interact
with your business. Which mediums do your customers mostly use?
This could be social media,pPublic speaking, Electronic mail (email
marketing), networking, SEM (Search Engine Marketing),SEO(Search
Engine Optimisation),marketing, Viral marketing, blogssSales and
,promotions for commissions, advertising, community building etc.

Key Activities: These are the activities undertaken or
to provide the product or value to the customer.
Some examples include: consulting, driving, baking,
shovelling.
Key Resources: What resources are needed to carry
out the activities?
Some examples: office space, staff, electricity,
computers.
Key Partners: These external companies, suppliers
you will need to sell or deliver your services or
product. For example a bakery to supply bread if
running a cafe.
Cost Structure: This is the monetary cost of running
your business. This includes all costs for resources,
partnerships, business activities, legal, insurances as
well as the cost to hire or buy your product or the
opportunity cost of running your business.
Revenue Streams: This is essentially how you will gain
profit. The various models include: Pay per product
(pay per view)
Fee for service
Fixed rate
Subscription
Dividends
Referral feeds
Freemium
Equity gain

Business Model
Canva

Key Partners
Key Activities
Key Resources
Value Propositions
Channels

Customer Segments
Customer
Relationships
Cost Structure

Revenue Streams

Designed for:

Banking
If you’re a grant receiver than it will be handy to know where to create an
invoice. There a few online sites or apps you can create invoices yourself.
The link below is one website you can access.
https://invoicehome.com/

If you'e buisness is in a partnrship, a company or trust than you will need
a seperate business account. If you're making a consistnt profit it is worth
considering. If you're running the business by yourself then it is not
neccasary. Below is the link for small business accounts, which won Mozo
awards with no monthly fees and unlimited electronic transactions.
https://mozo.com.au/expertschoice/small-business-accounts
Your startup or business may also need to have licences or permits; check
out https://ablis.business.gov.au/ to see which permits or licences you
require.

